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Turret Chief Sold t” 

to Hamilton Men
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ing, Boswell street, $1,000
l Boyd, veranda, Catherine St,,
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Xt'WrUSS-S
toejt the mery of Japan It is true 
that even though the Belligerent 
powers have interests in China now. 
and. that none of .them can view with 
anything (but apprehension Japan’s 
aggression, they sore in no position to 
gd to ; war with Japan for China's 
sake. The United States, as a cham
pion to the “open door” policy in 
China has much at stake, but ( the 
United States would not risk a war 
with Japan.
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Japanese II': *

Edward Gillespie, two storey frame X > i | | at VilllMI Head

dVÏÏÏnLuTeïh^ SSL. foot of It. ” W*eM to have to record at
James street, ,$30. thie crtais that our 1UtlCs«*EE

Arthur Gael, two storey brick brother, Japan, n behaving Ukc
dwelling. Weat Bridge St., $2100. » little brown burglar. Advantage

Gael, two storey- brick has been taken of the great European
dwelling, West Bridge St., $2100. wâr for Japan to make demanda upon

H. 'W. Ackerman, 21-2 storey brick I-China (with no selt-respectipg Inde 
dwelling, Ann ptraet, (H. G. Pauli, ar. J pendent nation could accept, and
chitect, H, 8. Parry, buil-der,) $«,0(Ki , which, therefore, have been refused.

I Japan may enforce her terms by war.
I and there is little doubt that she will 
1 be able toeubdue China-for the time 
being.
may be made, though writer and 
readers will never live to witness Its 
accuracy, that ,China will one day de
stroy Japan as a great power, just as 
China made Japan a world power. 
The Japanese Imperialists are laboring 
under the delusion that China is an
other India to be ruled and adminis
tered by a handful of men of alien 
meet The truth is that China, po
tentially, is the greatest power in the 
world, inha hi bated by a homogeneous 
people, with traditions, religion and 
culture dating back so far that com
pared with them ours are ,things of 
yesterday, and capable of being fired 
to fanaticism iin defence of what they 
consider their rights. If Japan be 
haves badly to China to-day, and is. 
aWo to impose her will upon her, as 

The regular weekly concert tor thej.»*^ probeble> the reckoning wiU 
soldiers of the 39th battalion was held 
last, evening in the city hall. The vol
unteers thoroughly enjoyed the pro
gram, particularly the dancing and
bagpipe numbers. The program we* Japan's Game.,. :: ;
*a follows.

Overture, bagpipes, Pipe" Major Al
bert Johnstone 

Vocal solo—Mr. Burbee 
Vocal solo—Miss Ponton 
Violin solos—Miss Higgs 
Scotch dances—Mr. Bowie 
Vocal solo—Mr. MacKey 
Vocal solo—Miss <Price 
Vocal solo—Miss Stork 
God Save The King

H

AP S&Ul Smutty Grain

Formaldehyde
(Formalin)

San Can - 40c lb.

in connection with Homeseekers’ Ex
cursions to Western Canada via Cana
dian Pacific Baltway. f X

Tickets jure on sale each Tuesday 
until October 26th, inclusive, and are 
good to return within two months 
from date of sale

The C, P, R. offers the finest pos
sible and equipments and fastest train 
service via one of the most scenic 
routed in the, world 

lb hi tite ojly line operating through 
standard and Tourist sleeping cars, ai
de Dining Mrs to Winnlpeglnd Van
couver. All equipmentf is owned and 

j operated by th« C.P.R. affording the 
highest form, of efficiency, i 

If such a trip is under considera
tion apply to any C P R, Agent, tor 
full particulars Or write M. G. Mur
phy, D.P.A., Toronto.

fflto
Wrecked Steamer WIU Be Repaired 

And Go To Ocean Traffic.

A (deal tbas been closed Whereby Ad
am Mackey of Hamilton, and asso
ciates, purchased from the Lake Hut! 
Underwriters, the Canadian steamer 
Turret Chief, .wrecked in the storm of 
November 9, 1913, on Lake Superior. 
The Turret Chief, which is now. on the 
bottom at Port Arthur, Where she. 
was placed after beihg rescued’, ,will 
be repaired, after which she will join 
the “baok-to-theccoast” movement so 
prevalent among canal-size steamers 
of the lakes. The underwriters paid as 
a total loss on the steamer about 
$410000,' and have had her on the 
market ever since. Bepairs necessary 
will run thousands of dollars. Mr. Mae 
key has chartered: her for the first 
trip for a cargo of grain from the 
head of the lakes to Greet Britain. 
The vessel will then ply exclusively 
in trans-Atlantic trade. The Turret 
Chief was built in England In 1696. 
She ,is ,263 feet long and 44 feet beam, 
(Prior ,to coming to the lakes She was 
operated on the ocean

The 'Turret Chief used to pass up 
the Bay of Quinte until e year ago 
last Ball. Cement from the fPOiiet 
Aime works used to form a large 
proportion of her cargo.
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Serious Injury to Henry 
L ofCrooks- Arthur

ton.
Waten’>ug Store

'........................ ;-
'................. ....................... i
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/ Special to The Ontario.

CROOK8TON, May 6tk.-Mr. Hen- 
ryt L. vMulletit df this place was the 
victim of an unfortunate accident this 
mornir^r about 7 o’clock. He and Lb 
eon, do a blacksmithing and wood
working business here. Mr. Mullet! 
was operating the planer and in some 
way his left hand went in, mangling 
It in a terrible way. Several of the 
fingers were picked up in the shav
ings, as the hand was eaten off by 
the, machine, ,back to the center of 
tÿm, palm before it could be extricated. 
B®. Harrison and Eagle son of Madoc

Japan’s Treaty Obligations.

If iflfce situation is to be saved It 
must be because of Japan’s alliance 
with Britaoin and her secret treaty 
with Russia. This treaty, which was 
arranged 'at the time of the Ports
mouth negotiations that brought the 
Russo-Japanese War to a conclusion, 
gave Japan certain equal rights with 
Russia jn China, 
bound Japan to claim no more than 
equal rights is not known. How
ever, for Japan to alienate both Bri
tain and Russia, havingalready made 
an enemy of Germany and .China, 
would in the long run prove the 
worst tolly. 16 is only to be hoped 
that her statesmen realize this truth 

‘and show themselves willing to eufa 
ordinate immediate abmliions to per
manent prosperity.

Charged With Theft
In this case , the prediction

I Delivery Wagon 
For Sale

(From Friday’s Daily.
The charge against John 

obtaining a watch from Mr. J. A 
McFee under false pretence was dis
missed after a hearing this morning 

Another .preliminary hearing Is tak
ing place this afternoon before Mag
istrate Masson. Potts is charged with 
stealing (on April 15th from Fred 
Hillman of Ameltasburf » townâhip one 
whip, one grey robe, one black robe, 
and one lapspread. Accused made no 
election.

J. M. Anderson for crown ; E. J 
were summoned to render medical aid Duties for accused

L9 ts Of

We have a second
hand delivery wagon 
for sale at a bargain.

Precarious Position
On R. R. Tracks

Whether it also

In a precarious position. The man la 
charge of the team drove across the 
tracks on Front street south and found 
himself facing a bar across the road, 
A glance and the man saw the ex
press from the west coming in. He 
pulled, the team so that they 
Stand in tan easterly and westerly di
rection and the train passed 'by with 
S> little .margin 

it

CHAS.S. CLAPP
and the unfortunate men is now rest
ing quite nioelv. Soldiers’ Concert. MONET

THUS. YATEMAN 
IS AMONG THE 

WWEB,

Private money to loan on Mort
gages on farm and city property at 
loweat rates of interest on terms to 
suit borrowers.

could(From Friday’s Daily)

obituarycoma some ,day in the future, in the 
language of Walter Pater, Japan «-ill 
get hers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE
Barrister lc

Corner Front and Bridge Sts.. Belie- 
ville, over Dominion Bank.

“Bringing Up Father” 

at Griffin’s Tonight
claimed that the northern 

guard is .out of order as well as- theLATE FRANK HARDEN.
(From Friday’s Dally.)

The sad news has reached the city 
of! the .death of .Frank Harden, a na
tive .of Belle vtile, at his home, St. 
Jotnsville, New York. The late Mr. 
Harden^ was .about 33 years of age and 
left here about nine years ago. He 
followed the occupation of jeweller, 
and wasiat one time a member of the 
Fifteenth ‘bugle band. He leaves a 
wife tout no family. Surviving are his 
mother, one brother William of this 
city, Is id one sister, Mrs .Doran of 
New! York

Deceased (was in Belleville last sum
mer. ,

The funeral is on Sunday. Mr. Wm. 
Harden has gone to attend the obse
quies. v

tt*t ^ driver had no Inti
mation, of (the, arrival of the train

am:ISW
The Very 'best rule for the occasion

al thratergoert o make is to go to 
the theater every time a Gus Hill 
show, comes to town, then there will 
be no disappointment. The work ofa 
successful producer will always be 
worthy of your patronage. You've 
found it so in all lines of business. Mr 
Hill’s latest, and we may say great
est, effort in cartoon musical comedy 
production, is founded on George. 
McManus’ cartoon .series, “Bringing 
Up Father” which comes to Griffin’s 
TONIGHT. It’s a big vaudeville re
view, with real comedy enough to 
make two more plays. Don’t miss it, 
and! get your1 seats early.

Marquis Seed Wheat.Japan’s policy at the present time 
is to rid China of the last vestige of 
European influence. Her alliance 
with Britain, of course, made ft 
necessary that she should do her best 
to expel Germany from Kiau-Cheu. 
and ithis colony she may return in 
her own good time to China. Never
theless, Japan was playing her own 
game ‘when she captured the German 
stronghold, and it is to be observed

(From Friday’s Dally)
Mi,, land ;Mrs. Walter Yateman, M.ll 

street, Lave received word from Ot
tawa that their son, Thomas Yateman, 
who left here with the 34th Battery 
has been officially announced wound
ed. Tbe ..nature of his injuries are not 
known.

“Tommy” Yateman is well known 
lot this .city. He is a brother of Rich
ard Yateman, .the young artilleryman 
who was invalided home as a result of 
being‘kicked by a horse at Havre and 
is now in Belleville.

ZION NOTES.

Too Late For Last Week. Our Government has been testing 
this wheat for years and find that 
it yields fifty per cent, more than 
other sorts; resists rust better, ami 
ripens about ten days earlier. I have 
a small quantity for .sale at $2.00 a 
bushel, cash with order.—W. T. Mul- 
lett, Moira P.O., Ont.

Thp weather man has, been around 
here again and has left us some more 
cold weather and rain 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Hamlin and Mrs 
SLaw spent an evening of last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Casey 

Mr. and (Mrs. Myron Hawley spent 
Sunday last with friends on the 4th 
•tine.

8-4tw, 4td.

that this end having been attained 
ate took no further part in the war 
That tshe will in time endeavor to 
extinguish any .claims that France and 
Britain may have upon territory for
merly belonging to China is very prob
able.

Seed Potatoes for Sale.Sidney Assault
Mrs. J. Lloyd of Toronto has 

turned to her home again in this 
place.

re-.
Selected Seed Potatoes from New 

Brunswick, government inspected ami 
certificates attached to each bag. 
Irish Cobblers, $1.00 per bag; Green 
Mountains, 86 cents per bag and a 
new variety, very highly recommen
ded called Snow, $2.50 per bag 

GRAHAM CO., LTD

Case Dismissed
\

FOUR MORE 
LOCAL MEN 

WOUNDED

Mr. and (Mrs. Percy Denyes and Miss 
Nora Hoyd of Campbell lord spent Sun 
day, last at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Casey s

Mr. Herbert Sills spent Sunday ev
ening with friends in Foxboro.

Mr. McCullough of Belleville called 
ati the .home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil
son, one (day last week

Mrs. M. Reid and mother, Mrs. ^J. 
Casey spent Sunday at the home of Mr 
ondj Mrs. <Jf. Casey

Mr. Herman Lloyd called at 
home of iMr. and Mrs. P. Halliday on 
Monday last <
I Mr.

(From Friday’s Dally)
An* 'interesting assault 

Sidney township near Trenton 
tried in the police court," Belleville, 
yesterday before Magistrate Masson. 
Crown Attorney Anderson prosecuted 
and Mr. W. Came w appeared for the 
accused, James B. Westfall.

The complainant, McMullen testified 
tiafi he had been in Trenton drinking 
one evening about ten days ago and 
had returned along the railway track 
in, company with a men part of the 
way. He did not recollect this man be
ing with him when he came to his and 
Westfall’s place. About two o’clock in 
the morning he was under a willow 
tree fooling and teasing a couple of 
dogs. Westfall came down and asked 
him, what he was making such a noise 
Bor and grabbed and assaulted com
plainant, who madie no effort to reach 
him. McMullen said Westfall 
having knocked Rim down struck him 
in (thie face two or three times. West- 
fall then left him and went to 
barn and McMullen went to his mo
ther’s

Hlei testified that after he had left 
his companion at the CjP.fi. 
house nio one had touched him until 
Westfall did

She will chose her own timefrom
was

case Gifts to the 21stfor thia. Having done so she hopes 
t«! be in the position of a sort of over- 
lord of China. The demands she has 
made upon the Chinese Government 
indicate how far she desires to go in 
this direction, even at the present 
time.

Liquor Case

Again Enlarged 22-3tw.Machine Guns From Penitentiaries 
Socks, From Veterans. -

Kingston, May 5.—This afternoon 
Lieujt-Col. W. S. Hughes, command 
ing the 21st Overseas Battalion, was 
presented by .Warden R. R. Creighton 
with two machine guns, as the gift 
of the penitentaries of Canada. Cot. 
Hughes in thanking the donors, said 
he was sure the 21st would make 
good ;use to them on the battlefield 
The Kingston Veterans’ Association 
presented the 21st Battalion with 
3,000 pairs of socks

FOB SALE.
GROCERY STORE 

dred d
bargain; immediate possession.—Ap
ply Herb. Hadley.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
This morning the defendant in the 

prosecution of Inspector. Arnett u- 
gainst Elizabeth Mahoney où a charge 
of selling liquor without a license on 
Saturday night .last, appeared in court 
far judgment. >Mr. W. Carnew for the 
defendant urged .that the meeting 
there was not tor the sale or pur
chase of liqiuor and that no large 
quantity was drunk. The defendant’s 
only son is with the First Contingent 
in France

Magistrate Masson expressed the 
.opinion that this was one of the

(From Friday’s Daily)
Private William Styles of Halloway 

Ontario, a member of the 15th Batt., 
detachment, in the second battalion is 
officially reported wounded. He is the 
soldier mentioned for valor in rescu
ing (wounded men from a house under 
shell 'fire. He is 28 years of age

Private Arthur iGeorge Sand ford of 
of this city, a member of the 8th 
Battalion is among the wounded 

The Great North Western today re
ceived two messages tor next of kin 
whom they are not able to find. The. 
men reported wounded ore 

1045 Lance Sergeant John Edward 
Lamb., 8tfc battalion, wounded, and 
Mr« .John Lamb of Massessaga is the
next of kin

21915 .Private Harold Hargrave 
Weight, 10th Battalion, formerly of 
the Eleventh, wounded, next of km 
is William Randall Wright of Belle
ville, Oat

or to Rent in 
Stifling ; about five huu- 
of stock to be sold at a

the
What Japan Wants.

Prefacing her demands with the 
sincere statement of a desire to main
tain the, peace of Eastern Asia, and 
under the intention of “strengthen
ing ithe feriendly relations existing be
tween the two neighbroing nations,” 
she requires the right <o dispose of 
Kiau-Chau ; concessions for railways 
mines and .mining regions, the exten
sion, of territorial regions, the exten
sion of territorial and railway leases, 
the lease of land, the right of resi
dence and of business of all kinds 
together with the extension of 
territoriality, the

the
2rw

George Denyes has returned 
home for a few days after spending 
Some time at the University In To
ronto.

Farm for Sale/

95 acres, one mile west] of Welling
ton, on Lake Ontario, well wav red.
frame house, good barns, 5 acres of 
young orchard, 5 acres wood con
venient to school, church, canning 
factories, station, (Well fenced, land 
good cultivation, Telephone. John A 
Bowermam, Wellington, Pr. Edward 
Ontario. m4-3nw

Mr. Edward Reid has returned to 
his 'home in Belleville after spending 
some time (.with his brother Mr. Robt, 
Reid

PROUD OF CANADA’S EXHIBIT 
AND OF HER FAMOUS TRAIN.sour

ces whereby soldiers evaded the law 
A man had had his head cut in Ma
honey to house and soldiers had been 
going, there \before. He was impressed 
that there had been a sale and that 
(this was not an isolated

after
“It was a pleasure to be able to say 

“I am a Canadian” and to know that 
our Dominion’s exhibit was the best 
within the grounds.”

Mr. I. W. Brisbin, a well known in
surance man, who makes his home at

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Den(yes and Mrs. 
Richardson took tea with Mr. end Mrs 
Hi Casey von Thursday evening last 

Mr. Gallivan of Oak Lake passed 
through-here on Sunday last 

_ Mr. and fMrs. Windsor Dafoe spent
Lacolle, Que., thus expresses himself | f,rl??la7. Mr. ®nd Mrs., Reuben

Walt, of Foxboro 
Mr. and ,Mrs. German Palmer 

ed through here on Saturday last.

ex-
the (veto over railways 

and over security for loans, advisers 
to the Chinese,
islands or ports, a market for muni
tions of war, for war and 
materials and (loans, and the right of 

„ Police! masters, ,and of advisers to the
Westfall testified that he and Me- Central Government. Aside from 

Mullen occupai .halves of a house, dustrial concessions, loans, leases and 
McMuUen had » cow and some hens police matters,. Japan demands 
at tfce( lower barn. McMullen had no extension of sovereignty 
ngbfi to ;be, at Westfall’s barn. territoriality now exercised by her

On April 26th hearing the dogs mak- under special rights, in railway 
mg a racket, looked out of the win- and by equality of right in treaty 
dow and saw a man, Westfall came ports, (to the country at large 
down and found a man jumping be- Manchuria end Eastern Mongolia 
bind a wtllow tree and another man i She demands what would be joinTad- 
rumnug around the corner of the ministration of the whok del

Walked UP t0 the mea sPkere north of the Great Wall^vhiU 
unde* the tree and found McMullen under the circumstances of her Tel
22S ThT 7*th bl°°d and deratip 8he Propos to place in 
ÏÏÏfh k \_ y ead 1 T*»' H“ ^ ttoa* Risers which In never 

, bUSlne8S and M6MuUeo Permit to be wrought for China such 
replied with an oath that he would achievements aVoLson wrought for 
£amp fas (Westfall’s) feet off, for Japan. They .would be Gororoment
totewtlofMlM1Tr feet’ aaTi“® a<$ent8 “posed by diplomacy, 
got out of bed. McMullen jumped on their business would be necessarily
complainant s feet end the dogs jump- that of loosening the powers from
ed at McMullen’s clothes. Complain- ^ P°WerS from
anti hit at one to drive him off and 
McMullen struck at witness on 
back of the head. Westfall’s feet 
bleed i.ig.

FARM FOR SALE.
100 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 14 

3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard aud 
first class.buildings. Apply ou prem - 
ses, W. H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trenton

22-2mw

case. Sir. 
Carnew suggested that this was only 
a single case of the kind and 
ft was a case where leniency might 
be shown. t

Crown Attorney Anderson in 
swer to .a question of the magistrate’s 
said! that he had no. objection to an 
enlargement so that the department 
might gbe (Communicated with

the disposition of
thatround arsenal on his return from the Panama Paci

fic International Exposition, Mr. 
Brisbin admired not only the Cana
dian exhibit but the Canadian railway 
service. In a letter to the Grand 
Trunk System, he says, “After a trip 
to the Panama Exposition, during 

The case was accordingly enlarged which we travelled over eight differ- 
or wo ""deks ent railways. I wish to express to

pass-
an-

Building Operations 
Brisk in the City

in- S.S. No. 2 and 5, HUNTINGDON
FARM FOR SALE.

In the county of Prince Edward, 
six mileà from Picton, and one mils 
from Bloomfield, County road, rural 
mail, telephone. 191 acres first class 
lands, np stone, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 years, all rod winter 
fruit. Solid brick house, 12 rooms, 
banked barns, hipped roofed in good 
repair. Never failing water supplj 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable and 
dairy farm. Price rigght for quick 
sale. Write G. F. Hepburn, owner. 
R.M.D. No. 1, Picton, Ont.

March and April
Senior IV.—^Norman Welsh. 
Senior III.-—John Welsh, Albert 

Carney, Harold Skuffham
Junior III.—Clayton Rutter, Ralph 

Salisbury, Grace Vandewater, Hazel 
Welsh.
• Junior II.—Howard Welsh, Tice 
Hare, Bessie Ketcheson, Horace Flinn 
EarJ Foster, Bert Salisbury, Helen 
HarWson, May Salisbury,
Spence, Willie Collins.

the
and ex-

The, outlook for building operations 
In thie city this year is fairly bight. 
A good number of contracts have been 
letl for the majority of which permits 
havo already been issued.

Likely the (main operations this sea
son! will bo the construction of a fine 
new building tor the Bank of Com
merce .whoich structure will be a work 
of artistic pretension, and the Griffin 
movie house ,on Front street. Both 
these buildings are at the corner of 
Campbell street.

Among the permits oissued by the 
City. Engineer, ,Mr. J. W. Evans, are 
tte following ,

6. Ricketts, Coleman street, frame 
barn $150

W. H. Luffman, coal house, iron 
covered, .’$30.

Thomas Finnegan, two storey
frame dwelling, West side Chatham 
Street, $1,000.

Thomas Finnegan, two storey
frame dwelling, West side Chatham 
Street, $2,000.

Thomas Finnegan, two storey
frame dwelling. West. side Chatham 
Street, $2,000. X

zones.
you our appreciation of the very ex
cellent service given by your train. 
The International Limited. During

Presentationin

(From Friday’s Daily)
At ;the regular meeting ot the Belle- occupied a very clean and oomfort- 

ville Royal Tempairs. of Temperance able observation pullman car, found 
last evening. Bro. Wm. Henley
presented (with a handsome Gillette could be desired, and all the men in 
safety razor (end shaving Outfit as an charge were most courteous and ob- 
expreasion of regard from his fellow liging. The service of the G.T.R. is 
members on the occasion of his en- not excelled upon this continent.”' 
listmenti in the 3rd contingent and in * - ————
view of his connection w|th the new CANADA’S GREAT MOUNTAINS 
brass band of the 39th battalion here.
Suitable speeches were made. This is 
the third member the Templars have 
said farewell for a time, there now 
being to representative in each ; _ 
tingent. Th|e Provincial organiser, Mr 
E. Skitoh of Campbelltord was pres-i rank amongst railway literature in 
«ntt and gave an encouraging address general. This publication is entitled

our journey to and from Chicago we

Marywas the service in the dining car all that

Senior I.—Mabel Holgate, Sam
Ketcheson, -Jennie Robinson, Olive1 CO I oiHlcr?
Ketcheson, Tom Emerson, Arthur i On account of the enlistment of

many çif our young men, and the in
terruption . of immigration caused by 
the war, farm’ help is going to be 

Lscarce the coming season. Farmers 
James Vandewater, Willie Emerson, in need of help are therefore advised 
Henry Morton,' John Spehce, Arthur 
Emerson, Leslie Post, Edna Salisbury,
Michael Collins, Franklin Fellows,
Laurison Brickman.

Junior I. B—Bernard Post, Nelson 
Welsh, equal; Stewart Foster, Ross 
Ketcheson, Harold Vandewater.

Junior I. C—Amy Robinson, Mal
colm Salisbury, Cameron Morton,
Frank Spence, Milton Vandewater,
Gardener

Salisbury, Edna Welsh, Harvey Hare, 
Douglas Foster, Irene English. 

Junior I. A.— Jessie Salisbury,
end

DEPICTED IN NEW 
PUBLICATION.China. to leave their names with the Immi

gration Agent or with Mr. John Ei- 
liott .Standard Bank. The Agent will 
be at the said bank daily from 10 a.m 
to 12 a.m. and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m 

D. J. FAIRFIELD, Canadian Gov
ernment Employment Agent 223 Cole 
man street, Belleville. ’Phone 460

f25 3niw.

the Helpless China. The Grand Trunk System has just- 
issued a booklet which takes highcon-were

McMullen tried to throw While these demands have been 
Westfall off fas -feet and the latter rejected, it is by no means clear that 
fat him a back-handed swat and Me- China is in any position to offer a 
Mullen fell at the root of the tree, successful1 resistance .to them.
Ttel two dogs went after the other ta» a population of 300,000,000 peo- 
mw *ot <>ut of McMullen lay pie, but (her army is in bad shape,
on the ground for a time and then H<*" navy is not tor a moment to bv 
went to hie (mother’s compared with the 'navy of Japan. She

8everai days after a blood stained tas no military system end half her 
battle end blood-marked tobacco with population mg-ht 
matches were found in the barn, the that there had been a Vfar until years 
dooir of which was found open at the after it was over. China is awaken- 
tima of the trouble. ing, it da trod, and In the past ten

A witness Kent ting testified to find- 3r€iaJ® made more progress, ae- 
ing two bottles with blood marks, oné cording to iqur ideas, than in the pre- 
under the barn floor, and another un- ceding ‘hundred, but she is'not yet

to get up and tight the eoer- 
In hie argument Mr. Carnew con- 8®ii® little burglar., Moreover, China’s 

tended that likely the companion of diplomacy has at» been much help 
McMullen had been the assailant. The to her. Among the Great Powers 
bottles pointed ,to a carouse. aho has' jo particular friends. She

The magistrate found the, accused had an opportunity not long ago, 
not guilty when the /'six power loan” waa pro-

.McMulleo bad 'fas nose broken dur- posed, to fortify herself against J«pa- 
NÉ that eventful night neee aggression. Thia she missed be-

“The North American Alps,” and is 
descriptive of that magnificent terri
tory in the Canadian Rockies which 
has Mount Robson as its centre, and

MUSKOKA THE BEAUTIFULShu

Do you know the place? If not, 
your pleasure has suffered.

Take a free trip, a mental little which lncludea tw° great mountain 
journey through Muskoka by asking parks wlth 8Cores of glaciers, water- 
for that handsome Muskoka folder falls and flower 8trewn valleys. The 
issued by the Grarid Trunk Railway iUuatrations are especially fine in this 
System. It contains a large map, lots hachure, presenting for the first time 
of views, and a fund* of facts. Take many of the beauties of the region 
the journey some evening after sup- recently opened up by the Grand

Trunk Pacific transcontinental line.

FOB SALE.
Welsh, 

Keitha Brickman.
Harry Woods, A large, tract1 of pasture land only 

neaq Massessaga Park^ but not to in
clude the island, or cottages, or lami- 
used -in connection therewith. Offer-', 
will be received by, the undersigned 
The highest or any; .offer not neces
sarily accepted. Northrop & Ponton, 
Barristers, Belleville. a30,ml,&-“

Thomas Finnegan. two storey 
frame dwelling, West side Chatham 
Street, $2,000.

W. R. Riggs, cement garage, Pin
nacle street. $1,500.

Thus. Adams, Gordon street, frame 
dwelling, '$750.

Albert Ay ling, Harriet St., brick 
Veneer dwelling, $1,000.

.Myron E, vEllts, 11-2 e^bry frame 
jÉWfcàqe, Benjamin street, $900. 

NufcBaVtd ‘Hewett, two storey brick 
Châties .street, east side $280(1

Geoerge Rotolin, brick dwelling, on

S. Howard Connor, Principal.never be aware

h

Death of Twins.
per with your wife and children.
Then slam the door on the doctor for Travellers taking a trip to the Pacific 
1916 by taking your family on a real Coa8t ahould 8ee thle great alpine 
journey through Muskoka District Playground so well depicted in this 
this summer. For all particulars ap
ply to C. E. Horning, D.P.A., Toron
to, Ont.

(From Friday’s Daily)
• TW. and (Mrs. P. A. Delicor, 
mans street [have the deepest 
patty of the public in the deaths of 
their infant twins, which occurred 
yesterday and today

Small Fire in House.Yeo-
sym-der the willow tree

booklet.
A copy may be had free on applica

tion to, C. E. Hording, D.P.A., Toron
to, Ont.

Fine yesterday (afternoon about five 
o’clock did (One hundred dollars’ dam-

Fred 
Dundaa

age to the property of Mr.
Capt. (Percy M. Anderson, -son of Bush, 'corner Of Charles and 

Crown 'Attorney *P. J. M. Anderson, » streets. The blase was put out by
__ expected to qirive in Canada On Sun- garden hose, jbut in the act to moving
Waits are unsightly blemishes, and day in connection with his military K pot oft laid which had caught toe

corns are painful growths. Hollo- duties and pay e short visit to Belle- Mb. Bush suffered burns on his hand
way’s Corn Cure will remove them, wtile. The fire iwas confined to the kitchen

i a
MtreL Jv P. Wifaon end little son, 

Newton, North Bay, are visiting Mrs. 
Wilson’s parents, .Chief and Mrs. New- 
tlon. '

Moira street, $1,000 
Royal Jones, two storey frame dwell

tI

iaa and 
cant Call < & Rains-fateri 
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TWO C

PARIS, May 1 
-<sued the following: 

“The bad weal 
ments on the front 
artillry exchanges I 

“Also to the ei 
part of the enemy i

■

«tilts FROM ADI

LONDON, M 
says “The Allies

Twi ’Monday night 
Dardanelles. The 
virions, and munit 
lipoll Peninsula, 
rehidied from Adr 
and MàJgara are b

BRITISfa STEASj

CARDIFF, Ml 
W Barry yesterda 

me$ubers of

E KAiSÉH

AMSTERDAM 
lin says Emperor j 
was in progress oil 
and later with a dû 
on the San River.

GERMAN COMMj

LONDON, Ma 
says he is informe) 
mander of the for

- HAVE 1

- ROME, May 1 
the statement tha 
Turkey had asked 
had secretly taken 

The Austrian 
ted a verbal note ’ 
nino yesterday m< 
that after such a st 
former allies.

HOMES

ROME, May 1 
dred wounded by i 
terday’s uprising S 
have been sacked

CO]

LONDON, Maj 
War MiRister annj 
pared providing fo 
measure would in 
men.

SEVEN

LONDON, Ma 
says: “Seven sepa 
and, that the days 
will rank among 
Europe.” He add 
tensity of the stri 
bered and in dang 
hurled back Gern 
fields in front of 
time. British and

US

HÜNGA

BUDAPEST, 
mortal compensât! 

ns was ma 
*r in a cai

tely
æ s«ss.
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